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CHAPTER   OE

JUST TO BE CLEAR, it wasn’t my fault. 
It wasn’t my responsibility either. But when your client 

slips you a mickey, there’s a principle involved. Though after 
falling down a Gight of hotel stairs, I wasn’t entirely sure what 
that principle was anymore.

I staggered to my feet, lost the rest of my dinner in a potted 
palm, and careened through the door into the hotel lobby. 

?uests  turned  to  stare,  and  why  notM  -y blond  hair 
fountained out of a high, prejmakeupjremoval ponytail. 
Camo pazamas and GipjGops completed my tipsy partyjgirl 
look.

I staggered deeper into the chic gray and white lobby. 
Lights glinted off the chrome chandeliers, and I winced at 
their dixxying starbursts.

-y Kst clenched on my phone. Or at least I thought they 
did. -y Kngers were a little numb. But I’d eHpelled most of the 
drugs, and I was going to catch my wayward client, Toomas 
Poppel, and surveil him until it hurt. qim. qurt him.

That wasn’t ego. I was well aware of my many Gaws. But I 
also knew who I was and what I was. I was very, very good at 
surveillance.

Wlus,  I  was  an  optimist.  Wersonal  protection  agents, 
otherwise known as bodyguards, freFuently were. “e liked 
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to think we were tough and cynical, since our zob was to 
watch for trouble. But you didn’t get into this business if you 
didn’t think you and your client would survive it. -aybe that 
was why I’d been snookered by mine. I still had no idea why 
he’d drugged me, but I was going to Knd out.

I pushed through the hotel’s revolving door, tripped over 
my own feet, and fell Gat on the sidewalk. 

San ”rancisco was a beautiful city in the summer and 
particularly tonight. ”og coiled low above the streets and 
blurred the outlines of the elegant buildings like something 
out of a Sam Spade novel. But not even Sam Spade would 
voluntarily lie on a San ”rancisco sidewalk.

A wary doorman in green approached. Y-m, may I help you, 
-s. SommerlandM— 

Y“here’d he goM— It was the Krst time I’d tried out my voice 
since I’d been drugged, and it was embarrassingly slurry. I 
clambered to my feet and rubbed my bare arms, chilled by a 
gust of fog. It blotted out the stars, and ghostly wisps reached 
with coiling arms to the street.

Y“hoM— the burly doorman asked.
YThe guy I was with. Toomas Poppel.— 
qe pointed to the darkened street. -y black qummer 

glided past. 
YSon of a...— I gaped at my swiftly vanishing vehicle. Shaking 

myself, I whirled on a valet. Yqow’d he get my carM— -y 
qummer was less than a year old, the Krst treat I’d had since 
my divorce. The thought of Poppel driving it made me ill. 

The greenjcoated valet edged backward. 
I eHhaled, trying to get a grip. Y“hy did you give him my 

carM— I asked in a level voice.
Yqe had your room number,— the valet sputtered and raised 

his hands in a helpless gesture. YNou two were together.—
-y lips pinched. The entire hotel thought I was Poppel’s 

mistress.  I  didn’t look  like  much  of  a  mistress.  I’m  a 
beanpoleVtoo tall and too much lean muscle. But I’d been 
dressed to kill on the few occasions we’d been seen together. 
There were also our adzoining suites.

I scanned the street for a cab.
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Y-s. SommerlandM— The bellhop pointed at my feet.
Red yarn trailed from the revolving door to one of my 

GipjGops. The yarn was the remains of a sweater I’d been 
knitting, and my left eyelid twitched. I’d been working on that 
sweater for weeks.

A  silverjhaired couple in formalwear emerged from a 
yellow taHi beneath the concrete awning. I yanked the yarn 
free and zogged erratically toward them.

The male half of the couple stuck his head in the open, 
front passengerjside door. qe fumbled with his wallet and 
coughed, his mercury silk scarf dangling. YI know I’ve got a 
Kfty in here somewhere...—

I  sFueexed through the open door and sat beside the 
cabbie. YI’ll pay it. ”ollow that qummer.—

YBut young lady, it’s nearly Kfty dollars,— the man said. 
Judging by the suit, I guessed he’d come from a symphony 
or operaVboth popular events on a ”riday night.

The blackjhaired driver eyed me. YDo one rides in front. 
And I don’t go anywhere until I get paid.—

I pulled my credit card out of the slipcover on the back of 
my phone and handed it to the cabbie. YUse this.—

YI insist on paying.— A hundred dollar bill dropped from his 
wallet to the sidewalk.

I  leaned out  and picked it  up,  handed it  to  the man. 
YSeriously,— I ground out. YI got this.— Straightening in the seat, 
I turned to the driver. YLet’s go.—

The cabbie’s zaw stuck out mulishly. YDot with you up front.—
Y”ine,— I snarled, and stepped from the cab.
The old man shook his head. YButV— 
YEnzoy your stay in San ”rancisco.— I hopped into the back 

and slammed the door. The cab smelled like pine freshener. 
YNow can we goM—

Y?o whereM— the driver asked.
Y”ollow that...— -y qummer was gone, and I bit back a curse. 

Yqold on.— I pulled up the antijtheft tracker on my phone. Y?o 
two blocks east and make a left.—

qe pulled from the curb. YSo,— the cabbie said brightly. 
YNou’re following someoneM—
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YNes.—
Y“hoM—
YA client.— -y client might be a blackmailer and alljaround 

zerk, but he still got conKdentiality. At least until he got to 
court. 

I couldn’t wait.
The taHi sped up. Y“hat sort of client do you have to 

followM—
YThe kind who stole my car.—
qis shoulders twitched. YOuchy.—
I hadn’t caught a whiff of trouble around Poppel until now. 

“hat was he up toM -y stomach tumbled unpleasantly. “as 
this a run for the borderM It made sense. “hy else would he 
rezect protection from the fedsM Aside from the fact that he 
hated them with a redjhot passion.

I checked my phone. YTurn left at the neHt light.— It glowed 
green, turned to yellow.

YI don’t see a qummer.— qe shot through it and past rows 
of éictorians, partially hidden behind gloomy cypresses. YAll 
I get are taillights.— 

YSlow down. I don’t want him to see us.— It was after eleven, 
but that didn’t mean much in this city. Poppel was driving 
too fast, weaving in and out of trafKc. If he scratched my new 
car, I was billing him double.

YAnd you’re getting too close again.— I glanced down at my 
phone.

YAre you some sort of WIM—
I snorted. As if. YDo. Wersonal protection.—
YUh, what nowM—
YA  bodyguard.—  Technically,  my  specialty  was 

countersurveillance, watching for trouble from afar while 
the client’s close protection team took care of any trouble 
that gets close. I was the early warning system. Tonight, that 
system had been compromised.

YSure, sure...— qis head bobbed. YNou travel a lotM—
YNes.— I studied my phone. YTake the neHt right, at the 

church.—
Y-ust be hard on relationships.—
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-y gaxe narrowed in the rearview mirror. -y relationships 
were  zust  Kne.  I  didn’t  have  any.  And after  my divorce 
eighteen  months  back,  a  little  distance  seemed  like  a 
good thing. I obviously couldn’t trust myself to make good 
decisions in that arena.

qe cleared his throat. Y“hy are you wearing pazamasM— he 
asked. YIt doesn’t seem professional.—

A mini disco ball ziggled from the rearview mirror. I had to 
pick a critic, a disco fan, and a chatty CathyM It wasn’t my fault 
I was in pazamas. -y usual dress code was business casual. 
YCan you zust driveM And turn right at the light.—

YLooks like he’s heading to the bridge,— he said. qorns 
blared. Yqey, I think a qummer zust changed lanes up ahead. 
That yoursM—

To the Golden GateM Then Poppel wasn’t heading to -eHico. 
To CanadaM YThat’s mine. qang back. “e don’t need him to 
see he’s being followed.— The cabbie slowed in the trafKcVstill 
heavy even this late at nightVand a horn blared behind us. 
YNou’re still too close.—

The taHi slowed. YLady, as car chases go, this ain’t very 
eHciting.—

YIt is for me,— I said, grim.
“e followed the blinking light on my phone all the way to 

Sonoma, where the light stopped moving. 
-y pulse accelerated. Gotcha. YSlow down.—
I checked the clock on my phone. It was almost midnight, 

and we were nearing Sonoma’s town sFuare. The streetlamps 
glowed dully in the fog. 

The cabbie sighed heavily. YIf I go any slower, I’ll get a 
ticket.—

I bounced my heel. Y-y car’s stopped. It’s Kve blocks up and 
another two over.—

“e drove past low brick shops, arched windows dark, 
potted topiaries bracketing their doors.

YOver in which directionM— the cabbie asked.
YRight. Turn here.— “e were heading into the business 

district. “as Poppel meeting someoneM 
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I switched to my phone’s video camera. Slouching down, I 
raised it zust above the door frame. That familiar adrenaline 
rush Gowed through my veins. YI got you, you son of aV— 

The cabbie cleared his throat. YUh, I don’t think you’re 
getting your car back.— The cab glided to a stop.

I zerked upright in my seat and sucked in a breath.
-y qummer was accordioned against the grill of a tomato 

truck. Tomatoes and pieces of scrap metal lay scattered 
across the Sonoma street.

I swore and leaped from the cab, my GipjGops crunching 
across broken glass. YCall ninejonejone,— I shouted over one 
shoulder.

The door to the tomato truck snicked open. Its driver 
tumbled out, his seatbelt still hooked around one shoulder. 
It snapped free when his feet hit the reddened pavement.

Yqow many Kngers am I holding upM— I gripped his bicep, 
steadying the man and held up three Kngers. Do bleeding. Do 
visible wounds aside from the lump forming on his temple. 
The cab of the truck itself was dented but not badly damaged. 
The seatbelt had saved him, but he’d need to be checked out 
by the paramedics.

The truck driver groaned. YThree.—
YNou win. qelp’s on the way,— I said. Y on’t move. Nou’re 

going to be Kne.— I sFueexed his shoulder, hurried to my 
SUé, and started to reach through my broken driver’s side 
window.

Abruptly, I withdrew my hand. -y Kngers curled inward. 
Toomas Poppel was dead. There was no Fuestion as to how. 
qe hadn’t been wearing his seatbelt.

The street smelled like burned rubber and marinara, and 
my stomach twisted. I focused on the scattered tomatoes 
instead of the car and what was inside it. 

I’d never look at spaghetti the same way again.
The cabbie appeared at my elbow and whistled. Y amn.— qe 

shook his head. YI called ninejonejone.—
I nodded and blinked rapidly. I’d known Poppel was a 

horrible human being from the zump. But after three weeks 
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of building rapport and pretending to be the zerk’s friend, my 
subconscious had gotten a different message. 

I returned to the truck driver. The lump on his head had, 
if possible, grown bigger. So... possible concussion. I sat him 
against a rear wheel of his truck so he wouldn’t fall.

The police arrived. I gave a young ofKcer my statement. The 
cop looked at me oddly and told me to wait.

I walked across the street and called my boss, Buck Jackson. 
Terse, I eHplained the situation. The fact that my boss also 
happened to be my eHjhusband had absolutely nothing to do 
with the edge to my voice. 

YNou were chasing himM— he shouted.
I zerked the phone away from my ear and winced. YI was 

following him, in a yellow cabV—
YTell me you didn’t panic him into speeding.—
I stiffened. YOf course, I didn’t. Poppel had no idea I was on 

his trail. I was following the tracker on my car.—
Buck eHhaled. YOkay, okay. Sorry. I know you wouldn’t 

spook him. Dow I want you to get back in that cabVis it still 
thereM—

I looked across the street. The cabby was sitting on the 
hood of his yellow cab and talking to a cop. YLooks like 
the driver’s being Fuestioned.— Again. A wisp of fog twined 
around a streetlamp. “hen there was a fatality, the cops 
liked to take their time. That was the way it should be. So 
why was my stomach zumpingM A crow alighted in a nearby 
elm tree and cawed.

YAliceM— Buck was saying. YNou still thereM—
I pressed the phone closer to my ear. YNeah.— But I didn’t 

feel here. The early morning mist gave the scene a dreamlike 
Fuality. Done of this seemed real. ”or a moment, I wasn’t even 
sure if I was real.

“as I in shockM I didn’t think so. But I’d been in this business 
for ten years. I’d never lost a client before, even one who’d 
revolted me, even one I wasn’t physically protecting. 

YPoppel should never have been able to get to that valet, 
let alone get your car,— Buck said. Y“here was his other 
protection teamM—
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Y own for the night is my guess. They probably thought he 
was in bed.— With me.

Buck snorted.
Y“e knew he didn’t trust them,— I continued, Yor he wouldn’t 

have hired usVyour Krm.— 
Toomas had had his own team of heavies surrounding 

him. And if anything looked off, I was to phone Poppel, 
not his team. It wasn’t the way it was supposed to work, 
and my shoulders curled inward. I should never have taken 
this assignment. But Buck had asked, and I’d been trying to 
prove... “hatM That we were really okayM Just friendsM Do 
biggieM

YAre his guys at the crash scene yetM— Buck asked.
YDo,— I said, drawing the word out. 
Y“hy weren’t you watching himM—
I sucked in my cheeks and didn’t respond, let the silence 

eHtend. Buck cursed, long and colorfully. It was an impressive 
display of verbiage for a man who rarely cracked a book. But 
like me, he’d had a lot of practice in the military. “e hadn’t 
met thereVI might have been smarter about things if we had. 
“e’d met on assignment in -arrakesh. Weople do all sorts 
of stupid things there. But at least we knew we could work 
together. 

Y“hyM— he asked. Y“hy’d he runM—
qeart leaden, I watched three Kremen in canvas coats 

eHtract the slender body from my SUé. YWrobably to prove 
he could.— 

I sFueexed my eyes shut. I should have seen it coming. 
Poppel had been arrogant and psychotically conKdent. It’s 
why he’d relied on me and his own team rather than taking 
up the feds’ offer of protection. Of course he’d think he could 
ditch his protection.

But a man was dead. A man I’d failed to protect, a man the 
zustice system had needed alive, even if he was a scumbag. 
Because he was a scumbag. -y stomach rolled again.

Across the street, the tomatojtruck driver rubbed the back 
of his neck. 

Buck groaned. YThis is a disaster. Is the press there yetM—
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-y zaw clenched. For God’s sake. “ho cared about the 
pressM YDo.— If I kept to single syllables, I wouldn’t yell at him.

Though  clusters  of  people  with  cell  phones  snapped 
pictures of the proceedings. And of me. It was tough to look 
inconspicuous when you were Kvejten and wearing camo 
pazamas.

YAnd you gave your statement to the policeM—
YNes.—
YThen get out of there,— he said. YASAW.—
I blinked, certain I’d misheard. YEHcuse meM—
Y?et. Out. Of. There. They’re going to pin this on you.—
YThe policeM They’ve got the truck driver in custody, but 

zudging by the skid marks, Toomas was driving like a maniac. 
-y cabbie and I didn’t get here until it was too lateV—

Y”inish with the police. ?o back to your hotel. I’ll let the 
”BI know where you are. They’ll want all your surveillance 
footage. on’t edit it down to what you think they want. ?ive 
them everything. Then lie low, go home.—

Another agonixing silence stretched between us. “e both 
knew I didn’t have a home to go to. I’d been living out of 
suitcases since the divorce, throwing myself into one zob 
after another, recreating the stale, globejtrotting eHistence 
that had ended my marriage. And I guess trying to prove it 
had been worth it.

Buck cleared his throat. YThere’s something else you should 
know. id Poppel, um, talk about his familyM—

YA little. qe said they were estranged.—
YEstranged. ?ood word. Neah.—
Threads of panic sFueexed past my helpless anger. YNou’re 

stalling. “hy are you stallingM—
YSo, his family... They’re uh, maKa. Estonian maKa.—
I burst out laughing. 
YI’m not kidding,— he said. 
I wiped my eyes. YI know. I mean, Poppel told me. But he 

didn’t take them seriously.—
Y“ell, I do,— Buck said. YAnd his team isn’t going to want to 

take the blame.—
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Realixation chilled my blood. Do, they wouldn’t want to 
take the blame. They’d want to blame me, the odd woman 
out, the person who wasn’t part of their team. And I’d been 
Krst on the crash scene. 

Wlus, his close protection team didn’t know about me. 
Poppel had insisted I stay undercover. But I couldn’t be 
certain he’d kept that part of the deal.

YTake a vacation,— Buck was saying.
I dragged my attention back to the conversation. YA whatM—
YIs there somewhere you can lie low for a whileM “e need 

to keep you out of the public eye.— 
qot anger Gushed from my heart to my scalp, but my only 

movement was the tightening of my hand on my phone. Y“e 
lost a client. ”orget the public eye.—

YNou always do this. Nou never took my company...—
Seriously, I Knished in my mind.
qe drew a deep breath.  YToomas Poppel  was the key 

witness in the biggest underage girls and blackmail ring 
since Epstein. Everybody who’s anybody wanted him dead. 
And now Poppel is dead, and the undercover B? who was 
supposed to be watching him somehow let him steal her car 
and get himself killed.—

Since a lot of guys in protection found the term bodyguard 
mildly irritating in the industry, BG had become the approved 
substitute. YButV— 

YDo one’s going to believe that. They’re going to think it was 
murder, and you were in on it.—

A news van with a satellite dish on the hood pulled up 
beside a store that sold over a hundred different kinds of 
olive oil.

I shook my head. YBut the policeV—
YAren’t you listeningM I don’t care what the local police 

think. Do one cares what the police think. In about thirty 
minutes the rest of the world is going to think you’re a 
conspirator to murder.—

I turned away from the news van. Maybe in less than thirty. 
I rubbed the back of my neck, my stomach tightening.

YThere’s got to be somewhere you can go,— he muttered.
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YWut me on another assignment, maybe in Russia...— Or 
maybe  not  Russia.  The  Estonian  maKa  might  be  small 
potatoes, but they had ties to the Russians. YLatin AmericaM—

qe laughed hollowly. YAn assignmentM on’t you get itM Do 
one’s going to want a B? who took a payoff and let their client 
get killed.—

-y legs wobbled. I braced my hand on an ornate lamp post. 
A payoff? Do one who mattered would believe that. I had 
friends in the industry, a reputation. YI didn’tV—

YI know you didn’t, but no one else is going to believe you 
zust let him borrow your car.— I could actually hear his Fuote 
marks around the word borrow.

YBut it’s not true.— espite the cool fog, sweat broke out 
on my brow. YI wasn’t even his close protection. Do one 
eHpected me to shove him out of the way of a bullet.—

YSoM— Buck demanded. Y“hat does truth have to do with 
anythingM—

-y mind raced. I could KH this. There was always a solution, 
even if I hated it. 

I swallowed, closed my eyes. Y“hat about AfghanistanM— 
I’d gone there once to do a security training and nearly got 
dismembered by an angry mob with rusted farm implements. 
I’d gotten my client out, but it had soured me on the country. 

But Afghanistan was the place that failures went to launder 
resum s the way the maKa laundered money. Do one knew 
what went on in AfghanistanVthey were too scared to check. 
Resum s came out clean.

qe huffed. YAre you nutsM—
YI’ve worked there before.—
YNeah and look how that went.—
I swallowed. There was one other place, but these days, it 

made Afghanistan look like a day spa. YSudanM—
YDo.— qe paused. YNou’re still gawking at the crime scene, 

aren’t youM—
YCrash scene, not crime scene.— I strode away from said 

scene and down a treejlined street. YAnd no. I’m moving.—
YThere’s nowhere to put you...— qe trailed off as if he’d zust 

gotten an idea. YDowhere...—
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I stopped short beside a mailboH. qe couldn’t think... YNou 
can’t be serious.—

YIt makes sense. I’m the only one who knows where you’re 
really from. It’s enough to stall the press for a couple weeks, 
and you can get there fast. It’s only a few hours from the 
crime scene.—

YCrash scene.— I strode past a clothing boutiFue.
YAnd I’ll know where to Knd you,— he said, sounding more 

cheerful. 
Nowhere. I shook myself. Okay. This wouldn’t be so bad. All 

I had to do was lie low. qow hard could that beM This would 
blow over, and my career would get back to normal.

But that was my stupid optimism showing. I had no idea 
what the real problem was. The accident had set something 
in motion much worse than I could ever have imagined.
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I WAS IN NEVADA early the next day. An illuminated billboard 
saphed kapt on the dar,g mountain hiwh:ayf

BIG THINGS IN NOWHERE
Depkite the dipapter that :ap my liceg I pmiled. A tanwle oc 

my blond hair epUaked the UraU,ed :indo: oc my rented 
SvV. I Ula:ed it baU, inpide and rolled uk the :indo:.

EFery ptate hap a No:here. zorwotten to:np :ith emkty 
ptorecrontpg their only Uiti-enp oldPtimerp :ith no:here 
better to wo.

Clupg my brotherg ’harlie. 
It had been t:o yearp pinUe ITd been baU,. Bhat :ap too 

lonwg and I :apnTt kroud oc my abpenUeg thouwh I :ap cairly 
pure ’harlie :ould corwiFe me cor thatg or cor pho:inw uk on 
hip doorptek :ithout Uallinw. ?ut there hadnTt been timeg and 
it :ap too early no:g and he :ap a better human beinw than 
I :ap.

I Urepted the Sierrap. A yello:g ?iwcoot ’roppinw piwn bepide 
a to:er oc wranite boulderp saphed kapt. I cro:ned. 

Did I  really need to hidej Bhe z?Ig  San zranUipUo and 
Sonoma CDp had awreed it :apnTt my cault. Bhe Uaupe oc death 
had been a tomato truU, and reU,lepp driFinw. 

?ut I :ent oFer zriday niwht awain in my headg pearUhinw cor 
mipta,ep. Ba,inw the qob had been mipta,e number one. 
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?ut ?uU, had ap,ed.
And no: he :ap beinw oFerly Uautioupg pendinw me into 

hidinw. Bhere :ap no :ay thip Uould rebound on hip Uomkany.
I pKuinted into the ripinw pung my handp UlenUhinw and 

unUlenUhinw on the :heel oc the SvV. 
Bhip :ould blo: oFer. ?uU, and I :ould do an acterPaUtion 

reFie:g Mwure out :hat :ent riwht and :ronw. WeTd moFe 
cor:ard. 

Soon  thereTd  be  a  ne:  kroteUtion  appiwnmentg  and 
ITd Faniph pome:here pliwhtly more wlamoroup. Ethiokia. 
—a-a,hptan. ?a,u. ?eUaupe my Uareer would wet baU, to 
normal. It had to. 

I didnTt haFe anythinw elpe.
Oy Uhept tiwhtened. ITd neFer lopt a Ulient becoreg either.
I droFe throuwh a blaU,ProU, Uanyong and I ,ne: eFery 

t:ipt and boulder. Bhe tenpion in my mupUlep loopened. 
Home.

I kapped another billboard. 
DON’T MISS THE BIG THINGS IN NOWHERE

?emupedg I droFe on. 
Bhe to:n had wreat hi,inw trailpg but the only thinw big :ap 

the old pilFer mine. BhereTd been pome tal, oc turninw it into 
a touript attraUtion. Oaybe theyTd aUtually done it.

I plo:edg roundinw the Mnal bend. Bhe tokp oc No:hereTp 
oldP:ept briU, buildinwp Uame into piwht aboFe the kinep. A 
kunUh oc lonwinw purkriped me. 

ITd ptayed a:ay too lonw. Sure it :ap pmall and dyinwg but 
No:here had been home. 

No:hereg :here nothinw and no one Uhanwed. It had been 
a klaUe ITd had to epUakeg to brea, cree cromg to brea, out 
oc. It had been MFe yearp pinUe my catherTp death and t:enty 
yearp pinUe ITd Mrpt lect acter wraduatinw hiwh pUhool. No: I 
:ap baU,.

I turned onto Oain Streetg kappinw a pUatterinw oc neat 
ViUtorianp. ?aU, to No:hereg :here nothinw and no one 
Uhanwedé

Oy qa: plaU,ened. I waFe a plo:g dipbelieFinw head pha,e. 
Oy SvV wlided to a halt at the courP:ay ptok. 
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J,ayg pomethinw had Uhanwed. And qupt li,e the billboardp 
had paidg it :ap biw.

Ahead and on my riwhtg a wiant Uoccee kot to:ered oFer the 
Sawebruph ’acL. Bhe kot :ap in the SUandinaFian ptyleg :ith 
a ptyli-ed blue bird on the cront.

OeUhaniUallyg  my head p:iFeled lectg  to:ard the kar, 
aUropp crom the UacL :here my brother and I had pkent our 
youthp. Itp bap,etball Uourt and p:inw petp had Faniphed. 
No:g  kaptel  muphroomp  and  so:erp  the  pi-e  oc  pmall 
treep pkrouted crom the maniUured la:n. A “akanepePptyle 
:ooden cenUe ribboned kapt a wraFel kath. 

A  horn  blared.  I  wlanUed  in  the  rearFie:  mirror  and 
p,etUhed an akolowy :aFe to the red Bepla behind me. !ettinw 
uk on the bra,eg I let the SvV roll cor:ard.

Birep pUreeUhinwg the Bepla kapped my rental.
I kulled to the Uurb in cront oc the UacL and ptekked crom 

my Uarg a Oitpubiphi SvV that I ptill hadnTt maptered. ?acsedg 
I Uropped Oain Street to the muphroom kar,. Cine treep 
to:ered behind the muphroomp. 

Bhe muphroompg the so:erpg :ere taller than me. I :ap 
a Uhild awaing :hen I ,ne: the :orld :ap cull oc myptery 
:aitinw cor me to exklore.

Whoosh.
I leakt baU,:ardg but not capt enouwh to aFoid the kar,Tp 

pkrin,lerpg pkutterinw to lice. Water drokletp dar,ened the 
hem oc my blue traFel plaU,p. I had a lot oc kroceppional traFel 
UlothepéptretUhy and touwh to :rin,le.

”AaaahHR A kerpon in a :hitePrabbit puit :ailed and raUed 
kapt on the pide:al,.

I rubbed the baU, oc my head. ”Nog thip ipnTt ptranwe at all.R
AUropp the ptreetg three beecy younw men in oFerPkriUed 

hi,inw wear lounwed awainpt the Beplag kar,ed in cront oc 
a ptationary phokg and lauwhed. CerFerpelyg :atUhinw three 
qer,p lauwh made me ceel better. BheyTd peen the rabbit too. 
I :apnTt halluUinatinw.

Bhe wiant rabbit raUed aUropp Oain Street and Faniphed 
behind an enormoup wreenPandP:hite Uan oc keap. It ptood 
on the other pide oc a narro: alley bet:een the kar, and a 
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courPptory briU, buildinw that uped to be an old Uannery. EFen 
:hen I :ap a ,id the klaUe had been abandoned. 

I loo,ed at the wiant muphroomp. Bhe wiant Uocceekot. Bhe 
wiant keap :here the rabbit had dipakkeared. Edwinw occ the 
la:n and onto the UraU,ed pide:al,g I wa-ed pouth do:n 
Oain Street.

An oddg saminwoPkin, bubble noped kapt the tok oc a 
buildinw to:ard the end oc the road. Were hot air balloon 
ridep a thinw in No:here no: tooj

Slo:lyg I :al,ed kapt the Uannery. Bhe oldPtimey briU, 
ptruUturep crom No:hereTp heyday ap a pilFer mininw to:n 
:ere ptill there. 

I pUanned the ptreet cor more Uhanwep. Bhe ceed ptore :ap 
woneg reklaUed by a ,nittinw phokg and my heart waFe a qoycul 
hok. No:here had a ,nit ptorej In itp :indo:g bepide Uolorcul 
dipklayp oc yarn and ,nit:earg a piwn kroUlaimedf 

KNITWITS
WORLD’S BIGGEST BALL OF YARN

COME INSIDE AND MARVEL!
I ,ekt :al,inw. Bhe kin, bubble p:elled. Ap I :al,ed Uloperg 

I Uould pee it :ap tikked :ith blaU,... I reaUhed the end oc the 
buildinw obpUurinw the obqeUt and ptumbled to a haltg my p,in 
tinwlinw. 

Jn the Uorner oc Bo:n GallTp :ide la:ng a la:n saminwo 
three ptoriep hiwh ptood. 

Gandp on my hikpg I turned in klaUe. Bhip was No:here. Jr 
maybe an alternatePreality No:here. I p:ayed. Could :e be 
liFinw in a pimulationj

No. Bhat would be Ura-y. I lauwhed nerFouply. 
Bhe  saminwo  pKuinted  do:n  at  me.  WhoeFer  had 

deFeloked the wiant art mupt haFe deUided you Uan neFer 
wet too muUh oc a wood thinwg beUaupe ?iw Bhinwp :ere 
eFery:here.

I Uropped the ptreet to the bo:linw alley. Itp unlit piwn 
kromiped the :orldTp larwept bo:linw kin inpide. Yeturninw 
in  the  direUtion  ITd  Uomeg  I  :andered  kapt  the  :orldTp 
biwwept :inwed Uor,pUre:g ptandinw in cront oc a :ine ptore. 
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Exkerimentallyg I licted one oc the Uor,pUre:Tp :inwp. Bhe 
:orm turned pmoothly. 

”(ood (od.R )ou Uould ,ill pomeone :ith thip thinw. Ic they 
laid do:n beneath the rim and let you.

I ,ekt :al,inw. All the phokp :ere Uloped at peFen AO. A 
pkot bet:een my phoulder bladep heatedg the saminwoTp wa-e 
collo:inw me. Sha,inw mypelcg I turned the Uornerg :al,inw 
do:n an alleyg and exklored more oc my old hometo:n. 

All the biw artéic you Uould Uall it thatépeemed to be on 
Oain Street. Jn the ptreetp behind itg the t:oPptory buildinwp 
:ere boarded ukg their :indo:p UoFered in kaker. 

Oain Street :ap li,e a mappiFe oldP:ept calpe cront. ?ehind 
itp caUadeg No:here :ap ptill dyinw. I :ouldnTt pay I :ap 
purkriped to pee it. I :ap purkriped by ho: dekrepped the 
piwht made me.

I returned to to:n hall and retraUed my ptekpg ta,inw 
more time to ptudy the detailp oc the Uhanwep. A piwn in the 
UanneryTp :indo:p kromiped rental pkaUep Uominw poon and 
the pite oc a ne: art Uenter.

Oy wa-e Ulouded. No:here had neFer been an artpy to:n. 
WeTd had a rodeo and a Uannery. ?oth oc thope had wone a:ayg 
and then No:here had qupt had keokleg Uommutinw to :or, 
in Yenog corty minutep a:ay. 

I ptokked in cront oc the wiant Uan. A pmall brapp piwn occ to 
one pide kroUlaimedf

WORLD’S LARGEST CAN OF PEAS
I lauwhed phortly. ”Jc Uourpe it ip.R Bhen I loo,ed around to 

ma,e pure no one had peen me tal,inw to mypelc.
Bhere :ap another piwng hiwh in the UanneryTp peUond ptory 

:indo:. I ptekked baU,:ard onto the poct earth around 
the Uan oc keap cor a better loo,. Oy lo: heel Uauwht on 
pomethinwg and I ptumbled baU,:ard. 

Normallyg thip :ouldnTt haFe been an ippue. I :ap cairly liwht 
on my ceet. ?ut a ho:linw mapp oc wray cur se: around the 
Uorner oc the buildinw at the pame moment. I thre: uk my 
handp to kroteUt mypelc and thudded into pomethinw hard 
and mupUular.
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Co:ercul armp :rakked around my Uhept. And pinUe my 
handp :ere kroteUtinw my caUeg the armp wrabbed a Fery 
penpitiFe pkot. B:o penpitiFe pkotpg aUtually.

”WatUh itgR a mapUuline FoiUe rumbled.
I  qer,ed  a:ayg  and  he  releaped  me.  Embarrapped  and 

indiwnantg I :hirled and wlared into a kair oc wreen eyep cull 
oc mirth. 

Oy wa-e moFed uk:ard to hip dar,g Uurlinw hair. zor the 
Mrpt time pinUe the aUUidentg I celt li,e I :ap in the real :orld. 
Ge :ap real. 

Ge :ap alpo at leapt pixPcootPt:og beUaupe he :ap cour 
inUhep taller than me.  Ge loo,ed li,e the (ree, wod oc 
:arénot the Arep crom the marble ptatuepg the one crom that 
old BV pho:g Xena, Warrior Princess ‘my hero . Bhe ecceUt :ap 
in no :ay diminiphed by hip :hite tPphirt and qeanp ptained 
at the ,neep.

”Bhere are eapier :ayp to wet to ,no: megR he paid.
”I :apnTtéthere :ap a wray dow...R I loo,ed around. Bhe dow 

:ap wone. ”Ge mupt haFe run occ.R 
Oaybe behind the Uan oc keap the man had qupt rounded. 

I miwht haFe been a little occ my wameg but I :ouldnTt haFe 
mipped a man li,e him :al,inw do:n the pide:al,. Ge had 
to be the beptPloo,inw man in No:here. (rantedg :ith a 
kokulation No:hereTp pi-eg he :ouldnTt haFe a :hole lot oc 
Uomketition. 

Ge raiped a bro:. ”Sure there :ap. And youTre pukkoped to 
ptay occ the wrapp.R Ge kointed bet:een my pnea,erp. 

I loo,ed at the bare earth :e :ere both ptandinw on. ”Bhe 
wrappgR I paid satly. ”Bhat :eTre ptandinw on.R

”Jatwrapp.R
I loo,ed do:n awain. Gad my hometo:n wone Uomkletely 

inpane :hile I :ap a:ayj ”’an you pee thip wrappjR 
Gip mouth t:ipted :ith amupement. ”No one Uan pee it.R
Right. It was invisible grass.
”SeriouplygR he paid. ”)ouTd better moFe. BerrenUe wetp palty 

:hen he peep keokle ptandinw there.R
I loo,ed around. We :ere the only onep on the ptreet. 

”BerrenUe ipnTt a wiant :hite rabbit by any UhanUejR
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”Nokeg no wiant :hite rabbitp in to:n. vnlepp GarFeyTp 
Uome to Fipit.R

Bhe rabbit crom that old “immy Ste:art moFiej ”Doep he 
Fipit... octenjR Go: many imawinary criendp did thip wuy haFej

A :ildPhaired man rounded the Uan oc keap.  Ge :ore 
kaintPpkatted Ulothinw and :ap in hip cortiepg a ce: yearp my 
penior. Gip :atery eyep bulwed. ”’anTt you readjR Ge qabbed 
hip Mnwer at a pmall :ood piwn ptuU, to the bottom oc my 
phoe.

I licted my coot and read it ukpide do:n. 
KEEP OFF THE GRASS

”We qupt peeded.R Bhe Mrpt man pmiled pliwhtlyg the p,in 
Urin,linw around hip wreen eyep. 

”)ou Uould haFe led :ith thatgR I paidg kullinw the piwn cree.
”WelljR the :ildPhaired man demanded. I krepumed he :ap 

BerrenUe. ”OoFeHR
”Jh.R I hokked baU,:ard and thudded into pomeone poct.
”WatUh :here youTre woinwgR a :oman hucced.
I :hirled.
Oy Uhildhood neiwhbor and nemepipg Orp. Oaloneg dre: 

in a deek breathg then blin,ed. ”AliUej AliUe SommerlandjR 
A yello: traU, puit huwwed the old :omanTp amkle UurFep. It 
Ulaphed :ith the pturdy bro:n kurpe plunw oFer her arm. 

I krepped my kalm to my ptomaUh. Go: had I not notiUed 
her akkroaUhj No:here :ap dippolFinw my purFeillanUe p,illp 
in a kuddle oc Uoncupion. ”Orp. OalonegR I paidg relieFed. ”ItTp 
wreat to pee you awain.R She hadnTt Uhanwed a bitg riwht do:n 
to the onePinUh :hite rootp in her dyedPblaU, hair.

Sureg pheTd told my brother and me occ more than onUe cor 
bi,inw too loudly kapt her houpeg or cor klayinw too Ulope to 
her krokerty line. ?ut that :ap theng and :e :ere adultp. She 
:ap the Mrpt kerpon ITd reUowni-ed pinUe arriFinw. I :anted to 
huw her.

”ITll ta,e that.R Bhe wreenPeyed man kluU,ed the piwn crom 
my nerFelepp handp.

Orp. Oalone pniccedg leaninw on her Uaneg and UlutUhed her 
kurpe Uloper. ”I pukkope youTre here cor the druwp. Bell your 
brother my driFe:ayTp UraU,ed.R Bhe older :oman turned 
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and ptal,ed into the kar,g the tik oc her Uane thuddinw 
rhythmiUally. ”zredoHR phe phouted.

I blin,ed. Drugs? Driveway? Fredo? ”J,ay...R I :atUhed her 
Faniph into a ptand oc kinep. 

Bhe :ildPhaired mang BerrenUeg pUo:led at the wreenPeyed 
Arep imkerponator. ”ItTp my vision.R

”All riwhtgR Arep wro:led. ”Bhouwh the Yuppian pawe bloomp 
lonwer than the laFender and ip hardier.R

”Oy vision ip laFendergR BerrenUe paid.
”Sorry about the wrappgR I muttered and lect them arwuinw 

about the landpUake.
I  :andered  to:ard  the  Sawebruph  ’acL  ceelinw 

outPocPportp. Bhe lice oc a purFeillanUe pkeUialipt :apnTt ap 
wlamoroup and exUitinw ap the moFiep made it loo,. A Uar 
Uhapeg a Uar Uraphg and a wiant Uoccee kot :ere not all in a 
dayTp :or,. Gad I been in an aUUidentj Oaybe I :ap in a Uomag 
and thip :ap all a bad dream.

I kuphed throuwh the dinerTp wlapp door. Bhe pame trio oc 
oldPtimerp that had al:ayp pat there kerUhed on the pame 
cadedg blue barptoolp at the Uounter. A ,not in my Uhept 
unraFeledg and I pmiled.

Bhen I halted on the UheU,erboard soor and rubbed my 
corehead. Bhey weren’t the pame meng but I ptill reUowni-ed 
them. When ITd been younwg thepe three kartiUular men 
hadnTt been that old. Oaybe theyTd qupt peemed anUient at the 
time.

A pmatterinw oc keokle I didnTt reUowni-e pat in boothp and 
at tablep. A BV ran pilentlyg hiwh in the riwht Uorner oc the 
roomg okkopite the Uounter. ’loped Uaktioninw ran aUropp 
one Uorner oc itp pUreen. 

Oy mupUlep rePUlenUhedg and I corUed mypelc to relax. It 
had been oFer t:entyPcour hourp pinUe my UlientTp inwlorioup 
death. Bhe media UyUle mupt haFe moFed on by no:.

I :al,ed to the Uounter and pat on one oc the p,yPblue 
barptoolp.

Bhe elderly man on my riwht turned. Gip wray hair :ap 
UlopePUrokkedg Uurlp tiwht awainpt hip p,ull. Ge wrinnedg hip 
bro:n eyep Urin,linw. Ge :ore a caded blue :indbrea,er oFer 
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hip :hiteg buttonPuk phirt. ”Wellg ITll be damned. Ic it ipnTt 
?aby AliUe.R

Bhe otherp turnedg pmilinw. ”?aby AliUej )ouTre baU,.R
Oy caUe :armedg my kleapure at peeinw camiliar caUep 

muted by that ptukid Uhildhood niU,name. I :ap MFePten. Bhe 
niU,name didnTt akkly. At all. ”Gig Or. Waphinwton.R

”Are you baU, cor the rodeojR Or. Waphinwton ap,ed. ”ITm 
acraid youTre too biw cor the mutton buptinw thip year.R

Bhe other men wucca:ed. 
Oy caUe :armed. ”Bhe rodeoTp baU,jR 
”)ou  boyp  leaFe  AliUe  aloneg  or  pheTll  leaFe  :ithout 

buyinw any brea,capt.R ’occeePkot in handg the o:nerg Oolly 
Gaanpong akkroaUhed the Uounter. Ger ptraiwht blond hair 
:ap bound uk in a bun. Bhere :ap more pilFer in it than 
the lapt time ITd peen herg t:o yearp awog but phe :ap ptill 
athletiUPloo,inw and pmilinw. And tiny burnp crom ,itUhen 
aUUidentp ptill mar,ed her handp and corearmp. ”What Uan I 
wet youg dearjR

”’occeegR I paid. ”?laU,.R Oaybe Uacceine :ould pnak me out 
oc it.

She turned oFer an emkty Uoccee muw and Mlled it. Ger 
blue drepp :ap the pame Uolor ap the Uoccee kot outpideg and 
nearly the pame Uolor ap her eyep.

”So :hat brinwp you baU, to No:herejR Or. Waphinwton 
ap,ed. ”Not the druwpg I hoke.R

”vhg :hat druwpjR 
”OariquanagR he paid.
”Jh. No.R NeFada had reUently lewali-ed mariquana. ?ut I 

Uould wet that any:here in the ptateénot that I :anted to. I 
didnTt thin, I Uould accord to lope any brainUellp.

”NeFer mind themgR Oolly paid.
Or. Waphinwton piwhed. ”No one eFer doep.R
Bhe three men burpt into lauwhter and plakked eaUh otherTp 

baU,p.
”’harlie mupt be thrilled youTre homegR Oolly paid. ”Where 

ip hejR
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”Ge doepnTt ,no: ITm here yet. It :ap port oc a pkontaneoup 
thinwg and you ,no: ho: he li,ep to pleek in.R I pikked the 
Uoccee. Heaven. ”WhatTp :ith the wiant Uoccee kotjR

”No:hereTp  tryinw  to  be  the  to:n  :ith  the  mopt 
reUordPbrea,inw ?iw BhinwpgR Oolly paid. ”We wet tour bupep 
no:.R

Bhe Uoccee muw cro-e inUhep crom my mouth. ”?upepjR 
Slo:lyg I kut it do:n. No:here had touriptpj

I Uropped and unUropped my an,lep. It didnTt matter. No one 
:ould Uare about me. I hadnTt been kart oc —okkelTp Ulope 
kroteUtion. It :apnTt li,e I :ap ne:p.

”Or. WaphinwtonTp pong OarKuepéyou remember himjR 
Oolly ap,edg her eyep wlo:inw. ”OarKuep Waphinwtonj Ge 
thouwht it uk. Oopt oc up thouwht it :ap nutpg but I haFe to 
wiFe it to himg itTp brinwinw keokle in. Oopt acternoonpg the 
Sawebruph ip cull.R

”BhatTp wreat.R No:here :ould be a whopt to:n :ithout 
pome ne: moneyma,inw Fentureg eFen ic it :ap Kuir,y. ”And 
the rabbitjR

Ger bro:n bro:p dre: do:n:ard. ”YabbitjR
”I pa: a :hite one runninw do:n the pide:al,.R I weptured 

to:ard the :indo:p :ith my muw. ”About yeaPtall.R I raiped 
my hand to phoulder heiwht.

”Yabbitp donTt run do:n pide:al,pgR Or. Waphinwton paid. 
”Bhey hok.R

”Bhip :ap...R I bruphed baU, my hair. ”NeFer mind.R 
Oolly buptled into the ,itUheng and I p:iFeled to:ard the 

BV. Bhe Yeno AUep had lopt to the Vewap AFiatorp. Eeesh.
A ne:pUapter arranwed hip caUe into a polemn exkreppion. A 

khoto oc me akkeared on the pUreen. It :ap an old khotog one 
?uU, uped in the About Us peUtion oc hip Uomkany :ebpite. I 
:ap pmilinw too hard in itg wiFinw me a depkerate air.

Caught off guard: Toomas Koppel’s bodyguard claims she fell 
asleep when Koppel “ed in her SUV before his ”accident.k

Geat ruphed throuwh my Feinp. I hadnTt callen apleek. ITd 
been druwwed and had Faliantly rewurwitated paid druwp to 
leak into aUtion. And :hat :ap :ith the Kuotation mar,pj It 
had been an aUUident.
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”Geyg AliUegR Or. Waphinwton paid. ”Bhat loo,p a lot li,e you.R
I wulked my Uoccee and kut a MFer on the Uounter. ”)ou 

thin,jR 
O-ay. No big deal. Bhip :ap my Mcteen minutep oc came. Or 

infamy. ITd be corwotten poon enouwh. 
Bhe elderly man pKuinted. ”Nog it really doep loo, li,e you.R
I ptudied the kiUture. Oy brain did pomethinw cunnyg and 

cor a momentg it didnTt loo, li,e meg not eFen li,e depkerate 
me. It loo,ed li,e a ptranwer.

”GuhgR I paidg mouth dryg ”:ellg ITll pee you around.R
”Say hiT to ’harlie cor upgR Or. Waphinwton paid.
I hurried crom the UacL and wot into my rental. O-ay. O-ay. 

?uU, :ould deal :ith the krepp and pet them ptraiwht ic the 
z?I didnTt. Bhip :ould be o,ay. I kiU,ed uk my Uell khone and 
drokked it in the Uukholder. Stay cool, Alice. When ?uU, had 
ne: incormationg heTd Uall. 

I drummed my Mnwerp on the pteerinw :heel. Bhen I waFe in 
and Ualled my exPhupband. It :ent to FoiUemail. A hot burpt 
oc anwer sared in my p,ullg briwht enouwh to di--y me.

”Ba,e my kiUture occ the :ebpitegR I pnarled. ”ItTp all oFer the 
ne:p.R So there :ap little koint no: in remoFinw my khoto 
crom the pite. ?ut the Uall made me ceel marwinally better. 

I  hunw uk and UheU,ed my :atUh. It :ap eiwhtPthirty. 
’harlie :ould krobably ptill be pleekinw. ?ut it :ap the time 
cor normal keokle to be uk and aboutg and heTd corwiFe me.

I ptokked by a donut phok. It did not haFe the :orldTp 
larwept donut in itp driFe:ayg and that :ap a dipakkointment. 
It hadg ho:eFerg donutp kiled hiwh :ith UhildrenTp Uerealg 
Uhokked uk Uandy barpg and Urumbled Uoo,iep. 

I pUanned the wlapp Uapep Mlled :ith mutant kaptry.
”’an I helk youjR a man barely out oc hip teenp ap,ed.
”GaFe you wot any UhoUolate oldPcaphionedjR
Ge blin,ed. ”WhatTp thatjR
No chocolate old fashioned? ”NeFer mind.R Crowrepp had 

Uome to No:here. Crowrepp Uould bite me.
”Jur ?iw Donutp haFe UhoUolate croptinwgR he paid helkcully. 

”Jne perFep t:elFe keokle.R
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Jc Uourpe they did. I ordered halc a do-en oc the mopt 
obnoxioupPloo,inw donutp they had and droFe to ’harlieTp 
houpe.  Jur neiwhborhood :ap only a  MFePminute driFe 
:ept oc Oain Street and in a lo:PmaintenanUe repidential 
neiwhborhood oc ranUh houpep and rupted Uarp.

Car,inw on the ptreetg I patg my rental Uar tiU,inw ap it 
Uooledg and I too, in the houpe ITd wro:n uk in. It had a 
creph Uoat oc beiwe kaintg but other:ipeg the ranUh houpe 
loo,ed the pame. (ood eFen. ’harlie :ap ta,inw Uare oc the 
old homeptead.

I pmiled at the mappiFe kine in the cront yard. WeTd built a 
tree houpe in it :hen I :ap thirteen. ITd been determined to 
pkend the niwht in it that pummerg until the buwp had driFen 
me inpide. 

’harlie had ptuU, it out and :o,en uk the next morninw 
UoFered in bitep. ITd wotten in perioup trouble cor leaFinw a 
threePyear old outpide in a tree houpe. And ITd deperFed it.

I wrabbed the kin, boxg :al,ed to the korUhg and ranw the 
bell. ’harlie :ould corwiFe a lot cor donutpg eFen beinw :o,en 
early.

Bhe door okened. A tallg wrayPhaired ptranwer ptared out at 
me. ”)epjR Ge adqupted the Uucsin, on hip :hite buttonPuk 
phirt.

Who :ap thip wuyj I too, a ptek baU,:ard. ”I...R I phicted the 
donut box to my other hand. ”Sorryg ITm loo,inw cor ’harlie. 
’harlie SommerlandjR

”Jh. Ge moFed.R
Oy ptomaUh bottomed. Why? Where? ”Ge moFedjR Why 

hadnTt ’harlie told mej Ge UouldnTt haFe moFed car thouwh. 
Oolly had paid heTd be exUited to pee me.

”Geg erg pold the houpegR he paid. 
Oy inpidep tiwhtened. Why :ould my brother pell the houpe 

:ithout tellinw mej Not that he needed to. It :ap hip houpe. 
?ut a headpPuk :ould haFe been niUe.

”Who ip itjR a :oman phouted crom pome:here inpide the 
houpe.

”I thin, heTp ptayinw in a tree houpe on ?iw S,y !anegR the 
man paid.
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I too, another ptek baU,:ard. Oy heel hit the edwe oc the 
:ooden ptek and my an,le t:ipted beneath me. I pteadied 
mypelc. ”GeTp ptayinw in a tree houpejR

”Ic itTp thope reliwioup keoklegR the :oman yelledg ”donTt 
enwawe.R

”ItTp pomeone cor ’harliegR he phouted oFer hip phoulder. Bo 
meg he paidg ”ItTp a criendTp tree houpe. BhatTp :hat I heardg at 
leapt.R

”Jh. J,ay.R I edwed baU,:ard. ”Bhan,p.R 
I :rin,led my corehead. Why :ap my little brother liFinw in 

a tree houpej Ge mupt haFe wotten some money cor pellinw 
the home.

Bhe  manTp  bro:  :rin,led.  ”Wait.  GaFenTt  I  peen  you 
pome:here becorejR

I cro-e. Gad he been :atUhinw the morninw ne:pj Go: bad 
was the ne:pj

Ge pnakked hip lonw Mnwerp. ”)ouTre ’harlieTp pipterg that 
muttonPbuptinw wirlg AliUe.R

”Wo:.R I braUed one phoulder awainpt a :ooden kopt. ”Bhat 
old rodeo ptory :ill not die.R I lauwhed uneapily. ”And youéj 
ITm porryg I donTt remember your name.R

”Why :ould youj )ou :ere qupt a ,idg and I :ap a borinw 
adultg and then :e moFed a:ay. ITm Donaldg Donald Yiwby.R

I ptill didnTt ,no: :ho that :apg but I nodded. ”Jh yeah. Or. 
Yiwby.R

”)ou Uan Uall me Donald. So :hat brouwht you baU, to 
No:herejR

”A mipta,egR I muttered. 
Ge UhuU,led. ”BhereTp a lot oc that woinw around.R
”Sorryg I Uame to Fipit my brother. ITm qupt... purkriped heTp 

not here.R
”DonaldjR the :oman phouted. ”Are you ptill tal,inw to that 

UhurUh kerponjR
”ITd better wo.R I baU,ed a:ay. ”It :ap niUe peeinw you awain.R
”Bell your brother no hard ceelinwpg o,ayjR
”Sure. J,ay.R ?acsedg I returned to my SvV. JnUe inpideg I 

okened the box and ate a donut. 
Bhen I ate another.


